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HDCD1 DUAL CD PLAYER WITH 40 GIG HD

Numark’s HDCD1 is the world’s first Hard Drive / CD / MP3 solution for the professional DJ. Store your entire
DJ collection on the HDCD1’s huge internal hard drive. Rip MP3s from either of the built-in CD players, transfer
audio files from your computer over USB, and even record vinyl directly through the analog line inputs. Two
jumbo displays with navigation controls let you quickly create playlists and search for songs by title, artist,
album, or genre. The HDCD1 is complete with advanced features like pitch, instant start, relay start, and
seamless looping. All this breakthrough power comes in a rugged, rack-mountable package that will make
traveling to your next gig an enlightened experience. Providing unprecedented convenience, control, and
flexibility, the HDCD1 proves that there is strength in unity.

_All-in-one Hard Drive/CD/MP3 solution for the professional DJ
_Large built-in hard drive and dual CD players
_Rip MP3s or uncompressed audio from CD 
_Record MP3s or uncompressed audio from line in
_Transfer files to and from computer via USB
_Instant song and CD recognition via CDDB internet database
_Create playlists of entire music sets
_Search CDs and hard drive by song, artist, album, playlist or genre
_Professional DJ features include pitch, instant start, relay start, and seamless looping
_Play modes include single, continuous, random, repeat single, and repeat continuous
_Interface features two large LCD displays for easy operation
_Full compatibility with CD, CDR Data (MP3), and CDRW
_Keyboard connection for rapid song search
_Included software allows upload and back-up download, ability to edit song and playlist data, internet CDDB
data search for new files lacking information, and export of internal song list as text
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CDN25+G PROFESSIONAL KARAOKE CD PLAYER

_Dual rack mountable CD player
_Dual composite RCA video outputs for CD+G karaoke lyric display
_Interactive pitch/search wheel with finger grip 
_±8/16% pitch control
_Auto cue
_Sleep mode to save laser life
_Digital output
_CDR compatible

CD Player

DVD Player

DVD01 PROFESSIONAL DVD VIDEO PLAYER

_Dual rack mountable DVD player 
_Plays and pitches DVDs and Audio CDs 
_±50% pitch range 
_Cue point setting 
_On-board video switcher 
_Looping (non-seamless) 
_Full DVD menu control 
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5000FX TABLETOP EFFECTS MIXER

_12" tabletop configuration
_5 input channels with 3 phono, 9 line (3 switchable to phono), and 2
mics
_Master balanced, unbalanced, 2 zone, and 1 SPDIF outputs
_Dual Beatkeepers to auto-detect BPM from 2 sources
_BPM alignment of effects and loops
_Effects processor with interactive scratch/effect/pitch wheel
_Effects include: Scratching, Sonar, Chop, Echo, Delay, Filter with
Vocal KILL, Pitch/Key shift, Distort with Vocoder
_18 Seconds Audio buffering for Scratching and Reverse Audio with
Bleep effect
_Onboard sampler with 30 seconds of memory, smart looping, and
BPM synchronization

DXM01-USB DXM01 WITH 2 USB CONNECTORS (IN/OUT)

_2 USB input channels for playing any audio format from a computer
_2 USB output channels for recording performances to a computer
_24-bit digital mixing
_2 line and 2 switchable phono/line inputs
_1 microphone input with 2-band EQ
_Steep 3-band EQ with Frequency KILL on each channel 
_Sub-bass synthesis with intensity control
_Smooth crossfader with reverse switch and continuous rotary slope control
_Look-ahead peak limiting on headphone and master outputs 
_One USB cable included
_No software drivers needed with Windows XP or Mac OS X
_Works with all soundcard-compatible Windows or Mac audio recording or
playback software

DM3050 3 CHANNEL ANALOG DJ MIXER

_Inputs for 2-5 line switchable, 3 phono, 1 mic 
_Steep 3-band EQ with Frequency Kill
_Tone EQ control on microphone input
_Replaceable crossfader with reverse and slope control
_Split or blend cueing, PFL gain adjust with meter
_Master, record, and zone outputs

DJ Mixers
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PHX PREMIUM DJ HEADPHONES

_50mm neodymium magnet high-output drivers
_Dual closed cups for excellent isolation
_Foldable design for flexibility and storage
_Rubber/silicone casing for a secure fit when resting between ear and
shoulder while cueing
_Two types of interchangeable ear pads—soft velour, and durable leather
_Three detachable cords included: short, long, and coiled
_Ear pads and cords fasten with secure threading mechanism
_1/4" and 1/8" right angle connectors for low-profile mixer connection

PT01 PORTABLE TURNTABLE

_12" X 12" X 3.875" – Fits easily in record crates to make transportation
easy and convenient
_Carry Handle allows for effortless removal from record crates or for
easy carrying.
_Removable Dustcover with Locking Slide Latch
_7" Platter Plays at 33 1/3 , 45, and 75 RPM
_Plays both 12" and 45 records with included 45 adapter
_+/- 10% Pitch Control
_Tone Control
_Gain Control
_On board monitor for use with out headphones
_High Quality Felt Slipmat allows for scratching
_Durable Auto-Start/Stop Tonearm
_1/8" & _" Headphone outputs
_Lineout for recording
_Use 6 "D" Cell batteries (not included) or use included 12V DC
Transformer

Accessories

In-Store Dealer Display

PPD9000 DEALER DISPLAY

_Product included with display
_No assembly required
_See rep for buy-in program details


